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ESTABLISH WESTERN l . HEAD-

QUARTERS '*\K? y.
.. In the interest of'iparty success, and
: speaking for . the great body of Demo-

crats In the West and Northwest, The
C Globe • urges upon the national ;Dem-

ocratic committee the propriety and the
. ; necessity . of establishing a "Western

headquarters—presumably in Chicago.

This course is most \u25a0- advisable and it
should .be taken at once.-;

We ask this as a matter of policy, and
as a plain business necessity. Repub-
licans attempting to make capital

\u25a0 of the fact that Judge Parker is per-

sonally identified with the East and,

the false assertion that his advisers are
'hopeless ; and neglectful of -the West.
1They are destined to - discover their

I mistake before they are through 7 with
this campaign. Mr. : Taggart is . about
as thorough and as competent a man

as the West turns out;Haut local senti-
: ment is . always to be • considered, and ;
' the pride '*of section ,in "recognition is

• another;fact of; human- nature that the
shrewd manager will recognize. There-
fore the Chicago headquarters becomes
a matter of wise policy.. ;. ..:,\u25a0

It is a business necessity as well.
This is a big country, and a national
election is a big undertaking. There is
no great " business concern, operating
largely and dealing with millions of
men and thousands of agents scattered
over all the states of the Union, that
would dream of handling all its trans-
actions from a New York office. A
Western branch with its resident man-
ager would be as much a part of its
plan as would its Eastern headquar-
ters. The case of a party that appeals
to the electorate of the whole country

and must win by securing their cordial
co-operation everywhere is no different.

The campaign in the West is to be
no makeshift and no perfunctory af-
fair. The Democratic party expects

many electoral votes from the West. It
is confident of carrying Indiana and
Wisconsin. It builds sound hopes upon

Illinois. It sees every day's events
in Minnesota brightening Democratic
skies with promise. It looks to Ne-
braska for a Democratic majority. It
has by far the better chance of carry-

ing California. It is certain to win in
Montana and Colorado and Nevada. It
counts with reason upon the vote of
Utah. And there is other good fighting

ground beyond the Alleghenies.
Now we do not deny that a cam-

paign in this section could be handled
entirely from New York, but we do
deny that it can be done to the best
advantage. We assert that there will
never be another national campaign

after this year by any party without
headquarters in the West as well as in

the East. It is necessary to keep the
managers in that close touch with
local sentiment, local needs and that
quick shifting of the local storm center
which must be watched and studied
and accommodated if a great battle is
to.be won. It is essential to any cam-
paign which follows, as every success-
ful campaign must follow hereafter, the
careful, minute, infinitely detailed and
perfectly organized methods of eveify

great business undertaking that is ef-
fected upon a national scale.

There are no objections worth con-
sidering. The item of expense is noth-
ing. The alleged division of directing
energy is imaginary. A great general

does not lose his grip of the situation
or forfeit his sole command because he
intrusts one of his divisions to a trust-
ed general. Without such subdivision
of command, indeed, it would be hope-

less to wage warfare except in a lillipu-

tian way. There should be one head to

the whole campaign—Judge Parker.
There should be one commander in the
field—Hon. Thomas Taggart. There
should be a center of operations in the
East and another in the West, that the
fight may go merrily on to victory.
This is the suggestion of The Globe
to the national committee, and it hopes
that no time may be wasted by de-
ferring a move at once so desirable in
its strategy and so heartily acceptable

to the whole people.

At least it will not now be possible
to take carbolic acid In dlpperfula
merely on a hunch.

SUPPORT GOOD ROADS
There is no issue possible to arise in

Ramsey county this year to take prece-
dence of good roads. That term means
something: clear and explicit. It means
a definite thing, and to secure that
definite thing a partieuiar policy must

be followed. It means a cessation of
the old system of read appropriations

and road repair; and tile "construction,
as fast as the funds will allow, of mod-
ern, permanent highways. .To that end
the efforts of the voter should be de-
voted.

We can make no step along this line
until county commissioners are chosen
who will stand by this policy against

all opposition and aH persuasion. For
that and for other reasons, the selec-

tion of ta jiew county, board is one of

the. .most important duties to be per-

formed at the coming election. For
that reason the nominating of accept-

able and trustworthy candidates at the
primaries is indispensable. In reality

the main work for good roads or
against them will be done then and
there.

The Globe was the first'to cham-
pion the cause of good roads in Ramsey
county. It has insisted, early and late,

since it enlisted for this war, upon
genu.ine.road improvement. It is ready
to do all that is within its power for

the success of the campaign. It will
not violate Its own principle by advo-
cating the selection of certain candi-
dates within ttxe party at the pri-
maries, Because it does not believe that
this is properly within the province of
a newspaper where the system of di-
rect nomination prevails.

The Globe has, however, in com-
mon- with the other newspapers of St.
Paul, published the list of candidates
from the two parties indorsed by the
Good Roads association. This organi-

zation "has come into being to promote

reaTroad improvement and is working

along the lines that we have followed.
The candidates from both parties whom
it favors are understood to/have pledg-
ed their support to the cause. We know
of no reason why they should not re-
ceive the suffrages of their respective
parties at the primaries. Good roads
.are the first and biggest issue of all.
We hope to see Democrats nominated

#
for the office of county commissioner
who will not only make that secure,

but,- by their election, establish a new
rule of efficiency and intelligence where
these qualities are so sorely needed.

If"Doc" Ames should get the Repub-
lican nomination for congress and then
be convicted during the campaign how
would it be possible to beat him in
Minneapolis?

DELAY WORSE THAN DANGEROUS
The voice of public opinion suggests

to R. C. Dunn in no uncertain tones
that every hour of delay in producing
that reply to the charges contained in
the public examiner's report is worse
than dangerous. Allegations so specific,
so fortified by the records and so ut-
terly damaging should not wait for de-

nial and disproof, if these be possible.
It is an awful load to carry for a single

day. And every hour of the twenty-

four, brings conviction to many.

Nothing else was talked of yesterday

but this most circumstantial and com-
plete recital, enough unless absolutely
destroyed by some kind of rebuttal
which the ordinary mind can scarcely

conceive of as possible, to blast any
man's reputation. Everybody had read
the story in The Globe; the only
place, by the way, where they had a
chance to read it. The organ of Mr.

Dunn had a brief and vague reference
to the Johnson report, tucked away
carefully wher.e few would be likely to
find it. But then the people know by
this time that they must read The
Globe every day if they want to have
the news. And no published document
has ever created more stir: more con-
sternation among Dunn's friends, more
glee among his opponents.

T he Globe repeats what it has al-
ready said; that, unless Mr. Dunn has
a valid defense and unless he produces
It immediately, he might as \u25a0well retire
from the field. He stands under an
overwhelming suspicion, under the^
shadow of the gravest charge against

his official probity than can be brought
against any man. His delay in reply-

ing to these charges has deepened the
universal impression that they cannot
be answered satisfactorily. Candidate
and party stand today smirched in-
delibly with this deep disgrace. Even
the feeling that a man should have a
hearing before he is condemned utterly

and finally will not brook easy pro-

crastination and unreasonable delay. It
is very much up to Mr. Dunn.

If they should happen to hang those
Alabama militiamen it would at least

afford a change in the character of the
game pursued by the lynchers.

AN EXCELLENT PROGRAMME
Judge Parker has taken hold of the

situation in New York city and in the
Eagt generally. After a day spent in
consultation and preparation, when
asked for his views he expressed him-
self as follows:

"The outlook is good."
"Iam satisfied."
"Get everybody to work."""
This is a pretty good working pro-

gramme. It is especially cheering as
Illustrating the energetic and deter-
mined character of the man himself.
He is not slopping over in public in-
terviews. In the paucity of his words
and the infrequency of his appearances
before the public he forms the happiest

contrast to the posing executive, at
Washington. He Is a man of force,
knows when to be silent as well as

when to speak and is a splendid cap-
tain.

Judgre Parker's programme in New

York is a good enough time card for

every party train on every party road
in the country. "The outlook is good"
everywhere. New cheer has been in-
fused into the Democratic heart by the
open revolt spreading all over the coun-
try against irresponsible government,
and especially against the corrupt ad-
ministration of public office. Look at

the great departments at Washington,

more particularly the postofHce'and the
interior. The lids have been screwed
down tight, lest the public should be
asphyxiated by the noisome gases
emitted by their foul contents. Look
at the state of New York, where boss
yields to boss only to perpetuate a vile
system. Look at Wisconsin, where the
protest of honest Republicans has split
the party down the middle. Look at

Minnesota, where the party is con-
fronted with a colossal administrative,

scandal. Look at the indication of the
Maine elections, which shows that the
faithful are swarming back by tens of
thousands to the party standard, Give
us such a ratio of increase in the Dem-
ocratic vote as is there exhibited and
the country is ours.

Judge Parker says "I am satisfied."
So are we all of us. We are satisfied
with our platform, with our candidate,

with our prospects. Judge Parker has
nothing to complain of and nothing to
regret. He finds the party machinery

in splendid working order, with earnest,

capable and enthusiastic men in
ctfarge; and he finds the party voters
ready for the fray and the independent
voters marching to join them. He

wastes no words in unnecessary as-

surances or compliments. He is satis-
fied, and so are we all of us.

Judge Parker says: "Get everybody

to work." Again he is eminently right,

and he -has set the example himself.
Every Democrat in the United States
ought to be working like a beaver, and
keep it up from now until election day.

We have every prospect of a victory,

but no walkover. Lay aside even the
memory of every past dissension. We
have a great work to perform in the
redemption of the country from Re-
publican misrule, and an even greater

work in averting from it the danger

threatened by the stealihy but un-

ceasing advance of absolutism, and the
substitution of personal for constitu-
tional government We have a leader
as steady as a rock and as safe as the
constitution itself. Right here in Min-

nesota we have a practical assurance
of victory. Let everybody get to work

and labor incessantly from now until

election day and the result is secure.

Perhaps that Russian warship would
be more welcome in San Francisco if it
were named Gladys instead of Lena.

DOWN WITH THE PLACARDS
In the interests of decency in -politics

let the custodians of the city hall and
court house remove forthwith the hun-
dreds of placards with which the en-
trance, halls and elevators of the build-
ing are now disfigured, i

We are no great sticklers for the
dignity of government in its externals.

We do not require judges to wear dis-
tinctive robes, no mace-bearer precedes

the mayor in his comings and goings,

the alderman is distinguished by no
chain—unless, indeed he happen to be
a Minneapolis alderman —but it is not
decent nor proper to permit such a

building as that occupied by the city

and county officers of St. Paul ancl
Ramsey county to be used for the pic-

torial exploitation of the personal am-
bitions of more or less worthy citizens.

It is a matter of very considerable
interest to the candidate himself and to

his friends that his picture and name

should be given publicity. There can
be no possible objection made to the
campaign card—except on grounds

which would not be likely to appeal tc

the candidate for office. But candi-
dates for office are very like other men.
They are not ordinarily distinguished
for beauty; their attributes set forth
on a four by six card do not impress
the passerby. It may be admitted that
the campaign card is properly placed

in the netting that covers the mirror
behind the bar. But some limit should
be placed on the display of these cards.

It would be senseless to attempt to

count the cards that disfigure the
halls and doorways of the court house.
They are not limited as to party'and it
would appear that all of the candidates
have so far overcome their native mod-
esty and have sought the most prom-'

inent places for the exhibition of their
presentments.

The cards should be removed for
many reasons. They detract from th6
dignity of the . building; they disfigure
the walls and they are altogether out
of place. Moreover, they cannot pos-
sibly influence the vote of any one of
the habitues of the city hall. 'Men
who do business in the city hall are
not to be influenced by any such
trifling argument as a picture on a.
card.

There are eighty<-five other-reasons
why campaign cards should be re-

moved from the walls of the city-hall,
but this last should suffice.

Mr. Grimshaw is hardly in the Ben
Jonson class, but he Is something of a
sink of learning.

Shall it be said of a free people that
they elected a Higgins to first place in
a sovereign state?

Let us put the top mark for wheat
at ?8.4S and let It go at that.

Contemporary CommentT
•i—ju;——— &

«Mischief of the Walking Delegate *? \u25a0 v
s.-i j<The -mischief-making element Iin«the'building trades is the walking dele-
; Sate.'ulTfte >cbriditlqns of this industry
have led the unions to confer on their
delegates powers more extensive 5 than; those usually exercised la6br.-repre-1

.' sentatives.-j.: The ? buildin^pn^ustry^is;
conduced on ra system of subcontract-

s ing, arid .; in 5dealing with contractors :|
the iunions must, act promptly. A sub-
contractor may have only a few days'
work on a -job; if he violate his agree-
ment with * a s union, 1? the latter has ?no;time ito hold a meeting and vote on the
question of striking, according to the
usual S trade ; union |method :\of proced-

Consequently the walking dele-
gates have been the authority to

• order a strike \u25a0 summarily, on ;their fown
judgment and responsibility. The pre-
rogative has givenvthe walking dele-
gates-in !the building. trades great pres-
tige, and -has, furthermore, .opened the
way Sto Uhe bullying»arid -jblackmailing
.tactics which the late Sam Parks prac-
ticed most notoriously. It is hardly too

smuch f. to say that>" this power of the
walking to order a strike is;

1 the :root >of the troubles in'the ' build-
ing industry.—Boston Transcript. i; \u25a0 \u25a0,

Bryan's Help Will Be Welcomed
There is no denying Mr. Bryan's fine

gifts oforatory and his ability to sway
and inspirit masses of men. His offer
to the Democratic national committee
to take the stump during the month
of October should be no less gratifying
to those Democrats who have opposed
him for his heresies than to those who
have been his consistent admirers. In
presenting the issues of the campaign
as marked out by the Democratic plat-
form, Mr. Bryan is capable of render-
ing services to his party as useful as
they are sure to be brilliant and com-
manding, of attention. Nobody is able
to sear' with hotter words the flesh of
the Republican potterers for their
hypocrisy in dealing with the trusts;
for their complacency toward execu-
tive usurpation of the war-making
power in Panama and the law-making
power in the pension order; or for their
disregard for the constitution, but re-
gardfufaess for the protected interests
and the robber tariff.—Philadelphia
ReeoixL

\u25a0Roosevelt's Flatterers
It is'quitj'e in keeping with the base-

ness of flattery that the eulogists of
Theoddre Roosevelt should hold him
up for the admiration of the American
people as the greatest executive the
country ha"s ever had. This is in en-
tire aecordanance with his own opin-
ion. ag

# is seen by his libelous insults
to the;'memories of. most of his prede-
cessors in the presidential office, in-
cluding Jefferson, Madison and Mon-
roe. In hearing all the rank flattery
that is lavished upon an accidental
lord aud master, one might reasonably
imagine that he was listening to the
panegyrics once bestowed upon the
wearers of the purple in the Byzan-
tine empire.

Childish flatteries of Roosevelt's vir-
tues as a husband and father are not
likely to blind the American people to
those, glaring faults that make it dan-
gerous to intrust him with control of
their government for the next four
years.—Philadelphia Record.

New Political Party in 1908
The question of a new political party

in 1908 is already being discussed as a
necessity of the times, and its' Organi-
zation is only postponed because there
is no possibility of its being able to
accomplish anything in the approach-
ing national contest. The lines upon
which the two old parties are now di'
vided are not very distant as to vitai
issue* Laying aside inherited prej-
udices ana the local environments, the
average American citizen might vote
either the Democratic or Republican
ticket without- decided preference, sc
far as the national party platforms af-
fect his judgment and convictions.—
San Antonio Express.

PERSONAL MENTION
Windsor —C. E. Porritt, Fargo; P. W.

Howard, Brockton, Mass.; L. M. Casey,
Northflel'di" George D. Hathaway. She-
boygan; H. P. Grace, Albuquerque, N. ML;
R. H. Dudley, Nashville; T. L. Henderson,
Duluth; J. P. .Haynes. Austin; J. W.
Stroehel and wife. Mapleton.

Ryan—A. Joseph. Fargo; Frank Atkin-
son, La Crosse; D. W. Wakefield and
wife, Portland. Or.; Dagney Stenson, Du-
luth; A. M. -Nic, Winona; C. L. Carpen-
ter, Superior; E. H. Kent. Grand Forks;
A. A. Lordon. Elkhart, Ind.; I. W. Z.
Hamilton,r\, Winnipeg; --Stephen. Jewets,
Fariba«lt. J

Mercfeint*—F. A. Stine, Miles City,
Mont.;' Thoriias J. McKeon, Duluth; W.
J. Lar.doti, Sioux Falls; W. G. Elliott and
wife, Missdula; D. D. Greer, Lake City;
E. W. jCady, Ashland. Wis.; F. J. Lich-
tern, Portland. Or.; Z. M. Hamilton. Re-
gina, Ifr^. T.; G. W. Holland, Brainerd;
George P. Jones, Jackson.

Frederic—E. B. Heiberg. Montevideo;
H. C. ,-, Oriiflng. Milwaukee; M. Bowe,
Brackett; P. Olson. Aigona, Iowa; L. O.
Baker, New Richmond, Wis.; M. P.
Church. Mason City, Iowa; Fred A. Kriee-
land, Mankato.

TODAY'S WEATHER
• WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 16.—Fore-

• castr for- Saturday, andiSunday:•\u25a0; : .-.:...•\u25a0.•.
Minnesota Fair Saturday, except show-

ers, in \u25a0hdrtheast;: portion; warmer > in-east
portion; . Sunday . air,;cooler^ fresh south-
west .to:northwest winas. v.V---: ~*Upper '. Michigan—Fair, -warmer Satur-
day, showers- at night %or Sunday, 1with1cooler n:the west portion; -; variable winds,

ibecoming \u25a0 fresh •\u25a0 southwest ';, to ;west.-'.
North Dakota —Fair, - cooler Saturday;;

Sunday fair. : •*\u25a0.-• j;"^,,' •••-"\u25a0: -
Seuth '-Dakota—Fair 1 Saturday; xfair" and

• cooler at night and Sunday. >:"",\:~, ~-h.. Montana—Fair Saturday, cooler in north
and west portions; Sunday fair. '-.•:•>'.\u25a0<;'.-."\u25a0:>

'-\u25a0-- Wisconsin— *•cloudy and '< warmer
iSaturday; showers \u25a0 and £ cooler at night
; and t Sunday: in -the : north.- portion; fair<in
:the : south'; \u25a0- fresh ; southwest -to northwest

\u25a0 wirids. w'' ''-\u25a0\u25a0 •'•\u25a0"\u25a0'•'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;'\u25a0• '\u25a0\u25a0?. '*':'i.-/''-"V:";' '~:~*'7-V'-C'''y'-k
lowa —Fair, warmer Saturday; Sunday

fair, cooler ; in west ' and ;north portion. .. *;•-;
-:
•'• St. Paul—Yesterday's \u25a0*= observations by
the » United Stales weather bureau;;-: St.
Paul, \Y. K. Oliver, iobserver, for the
twenty-four hours ended at o"clcck . last

: —Barometer corrected ; for tempera-:
lture;sand:-elevation.v.. Highest tempera-
ture,','ijtft^lowest temperature, ? 46; iaverage
temperature. 5?; daily range, 24; barom-
eter, -S 29:92; \u25a0» 63; ->precipitajtion,
.0; 7 p. mj temperature,-65; 7 p. m. wind,
east; weather, clear. *\u25a0••-\u25a0; -'...-

--:' ;Yesterday's 'Temperatures—:.. ' \u25a0:.:,. "

?<.:.. ; y - *BpmHigh! --\u25a0:~~"• --'.;- »BpmHigh
rAlpena^...... 5:2 " 62|Los Angeles...7o X7B-
Battleford .52 G2jMarquette 52 62
Bismare'4- 72 Memphis V;'.i';:76riSo
Buffalo i;c:VjJ.64- Medicine Hat..62 74
Boston /..; 60 "'-';7O Milwaukee *.-~ii.62 70
Chicago*..- ...62:^7.6 Minnedosa?7\; 58" <>2
'Cincinnati . ?*72 j'78jMon*real r//.rr. 58 r| 62Cleveland^.-^-66^2 Moorhead?« .1 66:-| 74
!Denver .. X .'.178^ 82 New Orleans. \u25a0>;90:Des SMoines 76 New *Yorlc.".r;j.66 ':' 86
Detroit*.^*..^.64:,.7O Philadelphia \u25a0. .G4 70
Dulutht\u25a0\u25a0••*»... .58 \u25a0?* Omaha'• <r;v*.T:?*r7o'.%76-
El Paso ..r.rr. 80 -- 84 Plttsbure -t; :':68 74:
Escanaba -.:v.56 66. Qu'Appelle T-562
!Galveston «.'.%*Bo?^S2 San" "Francisco.sß 60
Grand Rapids 66{8t, Louis 76 8?

\u25a0 Green Bay... .62 70jSalt :Lsfke 76 vB2
; Havre rrrrr.';.-". 78 - 84; San Antonio...7B ?- 86
Helena r.'.w:;.76f- 80IS. ; Ste. Marie.. -60
;Huron, ..^....74 =: SQ Washington >\u25a0r.64 72"
JacksoSavpie H \Z& 84' Winnipeg ;: ....54 ?i 58

\u25a0-'" ' ~^*3£fiiS. *>ff -Jar-vcr;^w?- \u25a0: / ~ -.•"t.-;. \u25a0 ••; \u25a0 '

. •Washington time (7;
! p. :m. St. Paul).; .''.

' ; ;>> River Bulletin—B m. v; ;'^\.
' >y . . Danger. Gauge Change In

'••\u25a0\u25a0:* Statitms^. \u25a0\u25a0i--~ Line. Reading. 24 hours.-St^;Paulz;.;v?^l:^l4^-3l8" , " —0.1
La Crosse 10 V <4:Bt'." ' —0.1Davenport ?.*;vv:vCr; 15 \u25a0';••\u25a0 4.3 • 'r -LL —0.0
St. v Louis ;.-:•.*.'.•.V:.;". 30 I^6 rv :> • - ,~.'h rr:

iff—Fall.1

-\u0084.', ;'-,: -'•;',--"-•.•'•"\u25a0\u25a0 •, \u25a0"" *.~
The Mississippi river at St. ;Paul wilj.

fall.

A Voice From Hobodom

Concluded to Sing

In Old Kentucky
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At St. Paul Theaters
"Under Southern Skies" will close

its engagement at the Metropolitan
opera house with a matinee today at
2:30 and a performance tonight

The old adage that "there is noth-ing new under the sun" has been dis-proved, it is contended, by the presen-
tation of the new Tibetan comic opera,
"The Forbidden Land." Here are a
new people, country and customs or
which the world is virtually ignorant,
taken, as 1

the motive for the story, anda novel and original theme woven
therein, with an appropriate and me-
lodious setting given to it, and then
presented, it is said, by a capable com-
pany. "The Forbidden Land" will be-gin a week's engagement at the Metro-
politan tomorrow night.

A matinee today at 2:30 and a per-
formance tonight at 8; 15 will conclude
the engagement of the character play,
"Our New Minister," at tne Grana.
Local theatergoers have shown their
approval by large audiences all week.

Commencing tomorrow matinee at
2:30 at the Grand will be presented
Charles E. Blaney's "For His Brother's
Crime," introducing Montgomery Irv-
ing. It is said to be 'the most sensa-
tional melodrama of the season.

Frank B. Carr's "Thoroughbreds'*
end a prosperous week at the Star
with a matinee this afternoon and the
performance this evening. The com-
pany is a good one and many "of the
fair sex attended yesterday's ladies'
matinee.

What the Editors Say
John A. Johnson, of St. Peter, the

nominee for governor, is probably the
wisest choice that could have been
made. Mr. Johnson has had expe-
rience as a legislator, and is honest,
able and fearless. He will make a
clean, vigorous campaign, and if
elected, will make a governor who
will do honor to the state. F. G.
Winston, the nominee for lieutenant
governor, is a business man of Minne-
apolis, and has a clean and honorable
record. He has never been accused
of defrauding the government or any-
body else. A vote for Johnson and
"Winston will be distinctively a vote for
good government.—St. James Journal.

Give the people the facts—incontro-
vertible facts about the pine ring
thieves and the voters will settle the
matter.

Give the facts and give them early.
Sow them knee deep in every county.
Print them in English, in German, in
Norwegian and in Swedish. Don't
spend too much time and money in
stump speeches—printed matter thor-
oughly distributed, costs less money
and goes further than stump oratory.
Hurrah for Johnson aud Frank A. Day,
his lieutenant.—Waseca Herald.

If John Lind could be elected twice
governor of the state of Minnesota by
overwhelming majorities, ~ when the
Twin City press practically as a whole
were to him but a "hornet's nest."
what will be the outcome of John A.
Johnson's chances when five out of the
seven dailies are giving him their
most generous support? This is a re-
bus for school children under seven
years of age.—Worthington Globe.

John A. Johnson, the common peo-
ple's choice for governor, will carry
Lac gui Parle county by about 500
majority, and we are reliably informed
that Yellow Medicine county and
Chippewa county will do about as well.
And these counties are all solidly Re-
publican, too. Our estimate of liac
gui Parle county is arrived at after a
careful review of the situation by con-
servative men.—Dawson Sentinel.

The state ticket nominated by the
Democratic convention last week seems
to commend itself to all parties and to
all shades of political belief. The rad-
ical Dunn newspapers cannot say a
word against it, and every man on the
ticket from John A. Johnson to W. F.
Kelso can present a clean bill of moral
and political health.—Dodge Center
Record.

In nominating John A. Johnson, of
St. Peter, for governor the Democrats
have placed their strongest man, next
to John Lind, in the field. Mr. Johnson
is a newspaper man of St. Peter and
is a capable man with a clean political
record. His personality is likely to
win him votes outside of his own
party.—Minnesota Signal.

George P. Jones, of Jackson, formerly
of Rock county* has been induced to
make the race for congress in this dis-
trict on the Democratic ticket. Jones
is an able young man ami could fill the
position better than it has been filled
for seveial years.—Fulda Free Press,

The attempt of certain papers to
make the voters believe that repudia-
tion of the candidate for governor is
treason to the Republican party will
intimidate no one, because it is not
true. —St. Cloud Journal-Press (Rep.)

Among the Merrymakers I

"Soi." lemarked Dusty Rhodes, as he
lay down on the sunny side of a haycock.

"Huh," replied Lassitudinous Luke as
he hunkered close by a,nd proceeded to
put a new nail in his suspender.

"It don't look much like us fellers Is
goin' f do much in de way o" votin' fer
eider one o' de eandydates dis year, eh?"

*'W'y so. Dusty?",
"W'y. one o' de guys wot's runnin' fer

de presidency is a advocate o' hard woik
an' strenyusness, an' tudder one takes a
dip in de crick uv 'is own free will ev'ry
day!" «

"Sufferln' sin. I guess, Dusty, it's a
case o' stay 'way frum de 'leckshun or
vote fer Si Swaller, eh"—Baltimore Amer-
ican.

A Maine minister, now settled in the
West, tells a good story of his experience
•with, a choir who had frequent- quarrels.
"One Sabbath they informed me that they
would not sing a note until Brother ,
one of their number, left the choir. I
gave out as the opening hymn:

Let those refuse to sing
Who never knew our God,

But children of the Heavenly King
Will speak their joys abroad.

"They sang, and I was never again
troubled."—Our Dumb Animals.

In the -wild mountains of Kentucky the
old parson had just performed the mar-
riage ceremony.

I "And now, children," he said, softly.
"Ihope my services will bring you sun- j
shine." -\u25a0 -+The lanky groom Drought forth a brown
demijohn. - "Yeas, parson," he chuckled,
"and- they're brought you moonshine.
Here's your wedding fee."—Baltimore
Herald. -

How Jonah Got Out
The whale, it had a little man,

In days of long ago;
And everywhere hfa whaleship went

Was Jonah sure to go.

He followed it to school one day.
And made the children shout,

And since that was against the rule,
The whale put Jonah out.

—Brooklyn Life.

A Snob's Grievance
'Toung man," said Mr. Dustin Stax, "I

had to work for my money."
"Well, father," was the chilly reply,

"enough people in our =set are throwing
that up to me without your talking about
it"—Washington Star.

'

MR. PECK OUTLINES
WISCONSIN STATUS

Ex-Governor Tells Why He Be-
lieves the State WillBe Car-

ried by the Democrats

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 16—Ex-
Gov. George W. Peck, who is again the
Democratic nominee for governor of
Wisconsin, gave to the Brooklyn Eagle
correspondent today some of his rea-
sons for believing that the Democratic
state ticket and the Democratic electors
will carry Wisconsin. He declined to
make the Republican state quarrel the
basis of his own statement. He treated
the subject as one of state and na-
tional policy, as other leaders of the
Middle states Democracy have done,
eschewing personalities and corfming
his remarks strictly to the issue. He
said:

No person living outside of out statecan be expected to form any fair or ade-
quate idea of our complicated situation
without a word or two of explanation re-
garding the' Ihies along which the po-
litical battles of the past have been
fought in Wisconsin—for these engage-
ments have all a significant bearing upon
the present fight. Consequently, all that I
may say of the past is pertinent to the
present.

TJP to the campaign of 1890 the Repub-
licans had been in complete control of the
state. Thoir reign had been absolute and
the election of a Democrat to an impor-
tant, state office was simply a patriotic
dream.
Why Democrats Carried the State Twice

But a little before 1890. a change in the
party attitude of the people became appar-
ent. At that time W. D. Hoard was gov-
ernor of the_ state, He was conspicuously
identified with dairy and agricultural in-
terests. For that reason, perhaps, be was
not in elofe touch with the large and im-
portant body of our citizenship living
in the cities and larger towns of tho
state. Gov. Hoard conceived that the
numerous parochial schools in Wisconsin
should be brought under control of the
state educational authorities. As the peo-
ple maintaining these schools paid their
full share of taxes for the support of pub-
lic schools and the state educational in-
stitutions, and then, in addition to that,
maintained the parochial schools, they
naturally resented the plan of Goi\
Hoard as an interference with their pri-
vate rights and their religious views.

At this time the Democrats of Milwau-
kee nominated me for the position of
mayor. While not much was said in the
campaign about the school issue, the Ger-
mans and other patrons of the parochial
schools took this occasion to express their
disapproval of the Republican attitude to-
ward their peculiar Institutions. They
had previously been, in the main, sup-
porters of the Republican ticket; but this
time they gave Milwaukee a Democratic
.mayor by a good plurality.

Shortly afterward came the prelim-
inaries of the campaign of 1890. and the
Democratic mayor of Milwaukee was
chosen to head the state ticket of his
party. Up to that time the Republican
plurality in Wisconsin had been very-
strong—somewhere in the neighborhood
of 30,000 to 40,000. if my recollection
serves me right. In that campaign na-
tional issues were, to a very considerable
extent, lost sight of and .the main interest
of the voters seemed to be centered in
state issues—and particularly the educa-
tional issue. The fight was a hot one and
the state went Democratic, the Demo-
cratic candidate for governor receiving
28,320 plurality over his opponent.

Democrats Kept Faith With People
Inside of a week from the time the

new legislature convened the Republican
parochial school measure was repealed in
a bill which I at once signed. Another
pledge the Democrats had made to the
people of Wisconsin was at once redeem-
ed. This was to prosecute former state
treasurers —all of them Republicans—and
their bondsmen, to the end of recovering
the moneys which these officials had re-
ceived as interest on state funds. These
moneys had been withheld from the state
treasury and used as private perquisites.
Ihad the pleasure of seeing some $500,000
recovered to the state in this manner and
of seeing the people of Wisconsin reliev-
ed of paying taxes to this extent.

In 1892 the Democrats of this state hon-
ored me with renomination. An earnest
campaign was made and I was re-elected
by a plurality of 9,000, in even, figures.
The Democratic presidential electors car-
ried the .state by 7,500. In my second term
I was able to see another cherished plan
accomplished. To meet the emergencies of
the Civil war, Wisconsin, like other
Northern states in which the patriotism
of the people did not stand on ceremony,
advanced a large sum of money for pur-
poses of national defense. This money
was taken from various state funds, edu-
cational and otherwise. The matter of se-
curing reimbursement to the state had
languished, but the efforts made by the
Democratic administration of the state
resulting in securing some $450,000 from
the national government on this ac-
count. So far as possible this money
was returned to the various funds from
which it was taken, and every dollar
of it went back into the state treasury,

Wisconsin Important to Democracy
Beginning with the triumph of the Dem-

ocratic state ticket, in 1890, Wisconsin
sent two very able Democrats to the
United States senate. Mr. Vilas and Mr.
Mitchell. The complexion of the con-
gressional delegation from this state was
also greatly changed. In fact, at one
time -within this period, we had nine or
ten \u25a0Democratic representatives in the na-
tional house. v

It is true that in 1894 the Democratic
state ticket here wag defeated; but I
think all fair-minded Republicans will
cheerfully admit that this *vas because
of the national tidal wave of Republican-
ism that swept the country, and not be-
cause there was any dissatisfaction with
the state administration given by the

Democrats.

swept the state in 1834 the Democrats of
Wisconsin have been about as much In-
terested in the factional fight between
the stalwart and the half-breed
wings. of the Republican party as they
have in their own affairs —and perhaps
more so. They have been like the rest-
ive young bucks of an Indian reservation
where peace and quiet reigned in their
own immediate locality. Hearing- that
there was war between two bands of an-
other tribe they put on their paint and
went over to nelp the band that sent
the first runner to them asking for re-
cruits. They felt that there was "noth-
ing doing" in their own •camp and they
were consequently privileged to work off
their fighting blood in the cause of an-
other and a hostile tribe. But when their
own tribe opened up war on the common
enemy they came back in a hurry and
began to do business on their own ac-

PROGRESS IN TRADE
IS SLOWJHIT SURE

Staple Lines Feel the Effect of
Gradually Expanding Con-

fidence

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—R. G. Dun& Co. s weekly review of trade tomor-
Tow will say: Industrial and commer-cial progress is slow, but none the lessdefinite. Low temperature and someinjury to crops provided the only ad-verse influence of the week and this
has litUe effect upon manufacturers
and traders, who have started to pre-
pare tor increased business. Buyers
of dry goods, clothing and millinery'are notably active in placing order**,
and other staple lines also feel the ef-
fect of gradually expanding confidence.Even if the official crop estimates of
bept. 1 have to be moderately reduced
because of bad weather since that date
there is full compensation to growers'
in the enhanced prices, and thestrength of securities indicates the
faith of the financial world. Many
mills and furnaces have resumed be-cause of new orders or adjustment ofwage scales, and prices are steadier in
most cases with a general advance infootwear. It is not unusual to hearfall trade spoken of as fully equal to
last year's, although collections are notas frequent as they were at this time,
in 1903, yet there is occasional com-plaint, and earnings in September wereo per cent aiger than a year ago.

It is not yet possible to report any
material expansion in the demand forsteel products as a result of new price
lists. Disappointment has been ex-perienced by those who looked for an
immediate rush of orders, yet the buo-iness is undoubtedly coming forward
several departments preparing for ac-tivity in a manner that denotes gre.it
confidence in the future. Several largeorders for foundry and forge pig ironhave been placed, while other con-
tracts ai-e still pending.

Evidence that buyers are becoming
apprehensive regarding the scarcity of
cotton goods tends to encourage the
feeling that the mills will soon bo
called upon for liberal shipments. Yetthe present condition of- this industry
is not stronger. In the woolen divi-
sion there was decided improvement indress goods and fair duplicate orderswere received in other lines.

Failures this week amounted to 292m the United States against 219 lastyear, and twenty-one in Canada, com-
pared with nineteen a year ago.

BANK CLEARINGS

Week's Showing of Financial Institutions
of Leading Cities

NEW YORK. Sept. 16.—The followingtable, compiled by Bradstreet. shows the
cank clearings at the principal cities for
the week ended Sept. 15, with the per-
centage of increase and decrease, as com-pared with the corresponding week lastyear:

. j Inc. | Per.
New York !$1,234,611.141! 3l78! "
Chicago 172,970,6811 9
Boston 116.5J3.115 ...... 3.4Philadelphia ...I 112,678.546! 16.4St. Louis 45.152.679! I 11.2
Pittsburg 37,502.2531 10 «
San Francisco.. 29,950,065 it; 2Baltimore 20.50(5 201! 6 6Cincinnati 24.949,600 i 20.0
Kansas City 25.239.178 l 6.5! '
l^ew Orleans... 13.0J8.01l! 9 8..
Cleveland 13,324. S7Bi 10.8Minneapolis ... 19.067,416 -'6 81
Detroit |- 11,016.2191 5 2^.. '.Louisville i 10,657.700' 98:
Omaha I 7.845.974; | !£
Milwaukee 9,825,881! 14.6 1
Providence 5,708.400' 10 8
Buffalo i 6.676,822' 1.3Indianapolis 6.840,893! 5 7
St. Paul ! 6.216.542' 10.G '.
Los Angeles I 5.956.979,' 17.5
St. Joseph 1.698.842' 12 7Denver 5.359.4161 6.5!
Seattle 5.302,532 14.0'
Washington ... 3.8!:>2.35S 1.9!
Portland, 0r...f 4.682.318 5.5
Salt Lake City' 2.532.738' 13.5Dcs Moines I 2.184.353J 14 8Spokane j 2,690.637 18.5!
Tacoma j 2,239,587 i 3Topeka i 960,860 1 32.1
Sioux City | 1,147.363 9.3Davenport 786,515 4.9
Helena 618.947J 11.3Fargo, N. D... 543.902 3.4!
Sioux Falls, S.D [ 337.320 27 6..
'Houston 16.920,870 35.5.
*Galveston 10.119,0001 25.5!

| i |
Totals. U. 5..!52.150.823.8411 18.1
Outside N. Y.I 816.212.70Qi .91

CANADA
Montreal .. .TT. $20,582,661! 'Si
Toronto 16.277.967, 5.4
Winnipeg 7.886,741 7.4
Ottawa 2.030.026 2.61
Halifax 1,865,094 5.3!
Quebec 1.524,110. I £1.7
Vancouver 1,651.6121 29'
Hamilton 1,247,129! 3.7
London, Ont... 868,1141 7 6
St. John, N. B. 1,084.331 8.9
Victoria, B. C. 726,266 10.2

Totals. Can. .| $52,644.051 j 3.2
•Not included in totals because of con-

taining other items than clearings.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
Republican Campaign Oratory Substi-

tutes Abuse for Argument
To the Editor of the Globe:

The following is from a speech recent-ly delivered by United States Marshal W.
H. Grimshaw before a Minneapolis audi-
ence. We would like to have heard the
whole speech. We would also like to have
a photograph of the audience.

"* * * that conglomerate mass of
ignorance and insanity called the Demo-
cratic party."—W. H. Grimshaw.

Although such utterances merit abso-
lutely no attention from a great daily
paper. The Globe doubtless gave some
of its readers quite a treat in exposing
this sample of blackguardism, and tho
scathing denunciations in the editorial of
yesterday's edition were much enjoyed by
many. Yet we thought The Globe
treated the subject almost too seriously,
as the "oration" is really harmless and
would make good material for Democratic
campaign literature. The prominent of-
fice, that of United States marshal, held
by the speaker was undoubtedly the cause
of the prominence given to the matter.
It must be remembered, too, that the gal-
lant marshal is drawing a large salary
as marshal, and he doubtless is doing the
best he can for his party. To those who
are familiar with the campaign methods
of the army of Republican officeholders,
this sample of street corner "argument"
is familiar. Republicans of Wisconsin
and Minnesota have habitually used thi3
method of "argument." Feeling safe with
all the offices and lacking resources for
legitimate reasoning on the political situa-
tion, they assume an affected superiority,
which neither they nor anybody else be-
lieves, and silence opposition with insult.
The little two-by-four country news-
papers of Wisconsin have always done
this. It is their only resource, and, as
The Globe says, it is the resource of
a weak and unworthy antagonist. Such
exhibitions may be expected in a state
whose voters are so superior in intel-
lectual attainments and have such a firm
grasp of the situation that argument and
discussions of the great and vital ques-
tions of the day are not needed! For,
has not the Republican national commit-
tee refused to send any money into Min-
nesota for campaign purposes? The Re-
publicans of the state are to be con-
gratulated on their high Intellectual at-
tainments in the science of political econ-
omy-

There is at this time a rare oppor-
tunity for the better class of citizens to
take a hand in the game, and not leave
our most important matters to profes-
sional politicians and ward heelers. It has
already been too long neglected, and wo
are paying ior it. Laws favoring corpora-

rove it. —E. A. Benjamin.
Minneapolis, Sept. 16.

Lively War On
This is just the situation of Wisconsin

Democrats today. They have been mix-
ing up in the Republican factional fight
just because it has been a fight and be-
cause things were quiet in their own
camp. Now, however, a lively war is on
against the common enemy, there is fight-
ing to do against the tribe with which
they have been mixing up just for the
sake of a fight and I believe that they
will come back in a body to do loyal bat-
tle on their own account. This is a
homely filustration, but it gets close home
to the situation here.'

We shall be able to give them all the
fighting they want between now and No-
vember, and I believe that the chances for
victory are excellent. Certainly the out-
look Is decidely hopeful. With the Demo-
crats fighting under their own leaders and
the Republicans fighting each other with
a bitterness and a determination almost
unprecedented, the situation is certainly
promising for our party, both as regards
the state and the national ticket. I have
never been given to making large claims
in a prophetic way, but there is not a
thoughtful Republican, well informed on
the whole situation, who does not admit
to himself that the outlook Is decidedly
perilous from his side of the contest.

The review I have given of state poli-
tics-here is enough, I think.-to indicate
that state feeling is very strong m Wis-
consin: that the people here will disre-
gard the struggle between ths two great
parties for national success fn order to
fight to a finish their state differences.
This is bound to work for the success
of the Democrats, because the bone of
contention lies between two wings of th*
Republican party while peace reignt it:

\u25a0the Democratic ranks.


